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PICKED

PERFUMES

Each perfumer excels in
one odor,
made his
That odor
his others.

Plan.

is he
reputation on.
helps him sell

Now, our method is to pick
out the one best odor of
each perfumer, and real I v
pood perfumes are wortii
their cost. The result is
that hardly a pharmacy in
the whole country s
a liner assortment of such

goods than your
friends,

"brisley"
DRUG

I COMPANY I

J. S. Acker Co.,

Real Estate, Insurance,

Investments, Loans

AND MINING STOCK BROKERS.

Suite 4, Union Block, Prescott, Ariz.
Telephone 32s.

P. MOHN & CO.

Embalmers
AND

Funeral Directors
First door north
Brinkmeyer'e Hotel.

Electric Phone 3 50, Prescott, Ariz

I The Anheuser I
ane Restaurant.yj

?H.R& CO. 4

LBN MALE, BOB PRIOR
CHAS BEDFORD

handle Only James E.
'92, Hunter Rye

and ilount Vernon Rye

Club Rooms and Restaurant . Best
Musical talet is employed. Games
Dever close.

a IT'S UP TO YOU

The

P

pleasing

Proprietors.

Pepper

Whiskies.

ai
Strictly
On the
t.uropean

That what

carrie

MINE

Saloon

Brow,

Smith
" Belcher. Props,

Montezuma Street.
Wen Side of Plaza
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EerytMiig MONUMENT DEFEATFD.

Brinkmeyer's Hotel j

MONTEZUMA STREET

HENRY BRINKMEYER Proprietor

Centrally Located Near the Plaza.

Good Comfortable Rooms

Table is Nicely Supplied.

And Prices Reasonable.

Bakery Attached to theHote.
PIE, BKEAD AND CAKE

Delivered Promptly t All Parts Citj

CometGrotto
This popular resort is now under
-- t MANAGEMENT. Ex
perieuced Cooks and First
Class Waiters. Three private
rooms for ladies

HEALS 25c, 35c and 5oc.
Short orders day and night.

Patronafje Solicited.

KIM FONG,
Proprietor.

A Skeleton in the Closet
This is more truth thau myth in man)bathrooms, and where the closed in plumb

hag fl uriheg. Why go on sheltering a lam
of death and disease when our plumbing ir
the only healthful, safe, reliable kind?

J.H.MULREIN

J. M. W. Moore & Son

INSURANCE
LOANS, REAL ESTATE

NOTARY WORK

I

5
Vc Arc Agents for a Ftnrt-CU- V

Building and Loan Association

I OffiV with W. F. Fx. Oi. Phone
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4KIZ0NA Jolrnal Minek
DAILY AND WEE.U-Y- .

idol Paper jn Ariiona Kutabliahed 1864.

Published by Journal-Mine- r Company.

J. C. Martin, K.litor and Manager.

lE.TBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS
I fHciiil Paper City of Prescott.

ilered in the Poatotficc at Prescott. Arizona,
aa Second-CU- u Hatter.

Ml mil Y JBUatNAI, la publlahcd
every day in the vear except Sundaya and

. tat HolHlava.

rHEWe M MM KL-MINi:V- ia nubliahedrrr neoneadRv. at PKr. SsO I I . the
unt Seatot Vavapal County.

fME EA.Sf i:.C OFHCaS "i t!.i ;.api arc at
2j4 I mplc Court Sew York Cltv, and U.

'. t'apw BaalMlaw. Waahinirlnn Street, Cbl-- -
- " - B. k I J MtaMaM Agency In charge,

i'tiere the uaf aei.I on flat.

r ME JOi. KAL-MIK- will rv continued un-- l
ui avahMnd aaafNMd bills are m ' it

.yjlarly, and si:u--i rilKr an- re.juP'.UM to pay
v aajaaB a- - MVaatpaiy a iMimible. Subscriber

m n ire the paiaT atapMi hi any time are
araaaaMy rejueatea to aend notice to this office
nd pay up the amount due.

rEnns:
a.i per your (u aateaaaea.

" ier mouth
V ekiy , per year

41 six inouiiii.
" three

. 8 00
75

$ 1 a
I 50

Otl

WEEKLY JOI KMAL-MINK- K and
it . Louie $3 00
an Kram o Call 3 00

tan Frnni-i- '".ironicl- 3 0
Philaielphia lleal 2 7?

MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

The Phenix Republican in a very
Li and sensible article comes out

strongly iu favor of the manual traiu- -

ing school for Prescott by saying:
"There is much than can be said in

favor of the pending bills providing
for manual training and prepiratory
collegiate schools at different points
iu the territory. Especially meritor- -

ious is the measure providing for such
a school at Pre-s-ot- t. Yavapai, one of
;be largest and uiost populous subdi
visions of the territory, is one of the
Heaviest contributors to the territory
n aMiry. and there is not a territorial

institution in that county.
"The question, however, takes on a

broader significance than a mere pro-
posal to deal justly with the commun-
ities which are heavy contributors of
taxes. Iu order that the territorial
university may become the great uni-

versity which every loyal Arizonan
wishes it to be, it is necessary that
there be more preparatory schools.
And most important of all. perhaps,
is the manual training feature con-

nected with the proposed institution.
The best capital a young man or a

voting woman can possibly have, in
addition to a good general education,
is a training such as can he bad only
iu a good school of technology. And
now is an excellent time to lay the
foundations for giving such training
to Arizona youth in Arizona"

There seems to be a misapprehension
on the part of many of our citizens in
regard to the provisions of this bill.
It has been charge.) that the bill pro-
vides for the city "swapping" the old
city hall school building to the tcrri-tor- y

for f.VKiO. Such is not the case,
and iu fact the city, or school dis-

trict does not part from the title to
that building uuder the law, except
that the use is given of it for the pro-
posed collegiate and manual training
school. The territory appropriates
?10.000 for remodeling the building
.tud for furnishing it for the purpose?
intended and thereafter is to provide
.SSO0O annually for its maintenance.
The school is intended to take pupils
from the eighth grade of the public
school and prepare them for admis
sion to the colleges of the country
the manual training department being
a feature of the school. It will b
an important institution for Prescoii
and one which should receive the sup- -

H)rt of every citizen of Prescott.

New S First Class. O'NEILL

1 he council by a vote of eight to
four yesterday defeated the bill pro
riding for an appropriation of 810,001'
for the erection of a mouument to the
mie nueaey u nim Ut course no
citizen of Prescott would oppose the
spending of that amount of money in
Prescott by the territory for such a
monument but really no argument
could be advanced for the erection ol

ja monumeui to any single individual.
11 tne territory were well nxed finan-
cially it would be a handsome and
sentimental thing for it to erect a
monument in memory of all the rough
riders who went to Cuba, and who
ot their lives in battle there. Ari-

zona furnished the first troops under
the call issued by President McKin
ley. aud every Arizonan should be
proud of it, aud a monument chronic-
ling these facts would be an appro-
priate triliute-t- o leave for future gen
erat ion.--. There is one thing however
which every man must admire, in
connection with this monument move,
and that is the unfaltering devotion
of M. J. Hickey. to his dead friend,
and the tiersistencv with which he
presents the subject to the legislatures
el tDe territory, la future years no
doubt such a monument will be built

one which will embrace every brave
loy who volunteered to fight in the
Spanish American war. When the
ime does come, when the territory or
lture -- tale, as the ca-- e may be, de-

cides to erect such a monument. Pres-ot- t

is the place where it should be
as it wa- - here that the first

ompany was enlisted, aud it wa.-fro- m

here that the trooiers took their
eparture. for the scene of war. The
.rave "liucky" O'Neill was among
he first to offer his services, aud

moug the first to lay down his life.
No braver or more daring man entered
the Cuban campaign from any state or

rritory. aud when the time shall
"orae when the territory is willing to
"lmtnemorale the achievements of its

dead heroes by erectiug a monument
to their memory, his name will occu-
py a most prominent place on it. as it
now does in the hearts of the people
of Arizona.

YAVAPAI'S DEFEAT.

Two measures came before the leg-

islature in which Vavapai county was
interested. One was the erection of
a monument to the late W. O. O'Neill
aud tbe other was t he estal.l ishment of
a collegiate institute and manual
training school. Batt mesures were
lefeated. just as any and all legisla
inn. in which Vavapai county ha

Ik u interested iu for years past have
lieen defeated. The monument was a

matter of sentiment purely and car-

ried with it no benefits to the county,
except the temporary benefit that
might acrrue during the time of its
construction. The school bill was one
of great importance however in more
ways than one. It provided for the
expenditure of $10,000 to remodel and
furnish the school building here or
an expenditure equal to the amount
proposed for the monument. The

part of it however was the
least important feature of the meas
ure. The educational advantages
which it would have provided to the
northern section of the territory was
wherein the real merits of the bill
were contained.

Prescott offered to give the free use
of a ?i:j,000 building for the school
as long as it was maintained. Gra
ham county, which already contains
the reform school, asked for a similar
school to the one proposed for Pres
cott, but offered no building or other
inducement for its location there.
Both bills passed the house, but in
the council the Prescott bill, with its
$15,000 bonus was defeated and Gra-

ham county, without offering any
bonus or inducement was given a
school. At every session of the legis-

lature some new scheme for spending
territorial money in the interest of
the southern counties is batched up
and passed, and "the soup is thrown
into" Yavapai county, to use a slangy
but expressive term.

WANTED FAIR PLAY.

'
Col. Wilson's Phenix Democrat

showed its good will towards Yavapai
county on Thursday morning by mak
ing the following appeal, unheeded
though it was by the council, for the
Prescott collegiate institute and man-

ual training school:
"The Democrat trusts in the name

of fair play and justice that the vote,
whereby Yavapai county was denied
fair treatment at the hands of the
council yesterday, will be reconsider-
ed and justice be done our neighbor-
ing county. Maricopa county is for
both measures, our people believe in
fair play and realize that the vote yes-

terday represented everything but the
sentiments of the people of Arizona.
Messrs. Packard, Rice and Kibbey
cannot afford to allow that blot to
remain on the records of the council,
they cannot afford to vote for a train-
ing school for Graham county, and re-

fuse a similar institution for Yavapai.
L'ufairness in legislation is always re-

sented by the people. Public matters
cannot be conducted along the lines
of spleen and personal hatred. The
interest of Yavapai county ought not,
and should not be submerged because
of dislike for one of her representa-
tives, and we sincerely hope and
trust that all such feelings will be put
aside today, and the council will pro-

ceed to rectify the wrong it perpetua-
ted yesterday."

According to United States Consul
McWade. at Canton, China, it has
remained for an American physician.
Dr. Adolph Razlag, to discover a
means of curing and exterminating
leprosy. In a report to the state de-

partment, the consul states that won-

derful success has attended the efforts
of this physician and his work has at-

tracted the attention of the highest
Maiichu and Chinese officials. This
work began in June, l'.HrJ, iu a leper
village six miles distant from Canton
Of four cases treated three have been
discharged completely cured and the
last is making a practical recovery
The physician urges strongly the
adoption of his methods for the treat
ment of lepers in the Philippines and
in Hawaii. The main feature of the
treatment, which is shown in detail in
the consul's report, appear to consist
of minute and prolonged sanitation
and the use of highly antiseptic
drugs.

Some of the people of Yavapai coun
ty may learn in the course of time,
they profit by experience, and absorb
a little information at each session of
the legislature, that having New Mex
ico attached to Arizona would not be
so much greater calamity than to be
held up every two years by members
of the legislat ure from Southern A ri
zona to build territorial institutions
for which the territory has no use.
This thing has been going on for
years, Witn New Mexico and Arizona
is one state and the capital at Albu
pierque or Santa Fe, northern Ari
zona would stand some show of mak

Jl

ing combinations to protect herself
from this "stand and deliver" game
which has been played on her for the
past fifteen years.

ine woman sun rage bill bas gone
down to defeat by the veto of the
noveruor. While the measure has been
introduced at each legislature in the
erritory for the past twelve or fifteen

vears. this is the first time that it ha
ver passed both houses and reached

the governor. During the many
trials it bas had to get on the statute
books, there have been two governors

L. C. Hughes and N. O. Murphy,
who if the measure had passed, would
have approved it. The latter recom
mended the passage of such a law in
his message. The ladies have been
indefatigable and persistent in their
attempt to secure the elective fran- -

hise for their sex and will no doubt
come up smiling at the next term of
the legislature.

Our contemporary says that if the
"Buckey" O'Neill monument bill
had become a law President Roosevelt
might have been induced to come here
to lay the corner stone on his western
trip. As it will be but a little over
I month until the president will pass
through Arizona, it would scarcely
give time to have the corner stone
ready for him to lay.

There will be no bullion tax
at this session of the legisla-

ture. It came up in the bouse the
other day. and the memliers would

Iermit the clerk to read it. It was
suggested by a memlier that it was
the intention the bouse to kill it
anyway.

The itinerary of President Roose-
velt's western trip has lieeu publish-
ed. will leave Washington on the
morning of April 1 and return there
on the evening of Friday, June 5.
Mi- - visit to Arizona, according to the
published itinerary will lie very brief.
He will be in Albuquerque. New
Mexico, May .", leaving there iu the
evening and arriving at the Grand
Canyon on the morning of May 5,

here he will spend the greater part
the day. He will leave there the

MM evening and is due arrive at
Sau Bernaudino the morning
May 7.

Governor Brodie veto of the wom-

an suffrage bill was based exclusively
on legal grounds. The veto is quite
lengthy in which much law and many
decisions are quoted and the whole
thing is summed up in the closing para-
graph as follows: "To my mind then,
it is clear that it was the intention of
congress to limit the elective fran-
chise to male citizens; that the terri-
torial legislature receives its powers
to legislate from congress, and that
the legislature in enacting House Bill
No. 81 into a law, legislated upon a
subject not consistent with the consti-
tution of the United States."

One of the arguments used by a
Tucson paper against the annexation
of New Mexico to Arizona was that it
would deprive Arizona of home rule.
Arizona with those people down there
means from Phenix south. The only
home rule this section of the territory
experiences at present is the privilege
of paying taxes into the territorial
treasury to build public institutions
in the southern part, and to maintain
them. Northern Arizona could not
by any possible means be in any worse
condition of vassalage, even under
New Mexican rule than it is pres-

ent to our southern neghbors.

The legislature is ended. With the
exception of the passage of the Cowan
bill not a single promise made in the
democratic platform was redeemed.
A half way eight hour law was passed
but it did not reach the men it was
intended to reach. The mine inspect-
or bill, the freight and fare bill, anti
black list, tax exemption repeal, all
went by the board, while three new
tax exemption bills were added to the
statute. No one is surprised at the
result though, except the dupes who
were inveigled into voting the demo
cratic ticket under the promises made.

Two years ago a bill was passed by
the legislature providing that corpo-
rations disputing their taxes should
first make payment of same before be-

ing entitled to a standing in court.
During the last days of the recent leg-

islature a bill repealing this measure
was rushed through both bouses, but
it met the fate it was entitled to at
the bands of the governor by receiv-
ing a pigeon bole or pocket veto.

The bill giving county recorders of
the territory a graft by allowing them
all abstract fees, which passed both
bouses, failed to pass the governor.
The bill was inconsistent with the
Cowan bill and if the legislators had
wanted to be e nsisteDt they would
never have passed.

Pete Kitchen is dead, but Yavapai
county still receives the Sonora em
braces from the southern part of the
territory which the aforesaid Peter
was wont to receive from our sister
republic.

USE BRICKS
AND CLUBS

Cleveland, Ohio, March 21 As a
result of the battle between the union
and non-unio- n structural iron work-
ers, employed on the New Seneca
street bridge today, three men were
badly injured by bricks and clubs.

LETTEK LIST.
The following is a list of letters re-

maining in the Prescott, Ariz., post
office for the week ending March 16,
1903:

Andrews, W M Brinkhoff, Bertha
Brinkhoff, John Brophy, Wm
Cready, J C M Darr, Frank
Dalton, E S Dodson, E S
Erickson, J E Erwin. Mrs
Ferguson, Monroe Foster. R P
Gage, J Gardner, G N
Gray, Harland J Hackney, Mr
Lam by. C D
Hendrickson, J
Hoover, Wm J
Kinney, Ed
Kobar, Sadie
Lamb, John A
Lathrop, C F
Long, Oil ie
McKinney, W M
Millar, M
Morris, John
Morrison, John
Nokes, John
Parker, Julia
Pope, Henry
Rice, Mrs A J
Rule. Ben
Scott, Albertia
Skelton, J C
Smith, J F
Starr. F P
Stuart, Mrs
Thomas, A
Wzllner, Corp. F
White, E C
Zilson, James

Hanson. R M
Holbert. H H

Julian, M
Theofirchner, C

Lang, Otto
Li u 1st mm. A
McCoy, O K
Mason, J R
Mokwell, L
Morris, Mrs
Neake, UL F
Norman, Green
Perkins, R A
Potter, E W
Ricketts, Cbas
Sanord, M
Sbeean, C A
Smith. James
Smith, Mrs S
Starr, Judge B E
Sykee, Marie
Traber, F
White, Mrs
Williams, Job
Zarner, Mamie

SPANISH.
Estreda. R Madeuno, C
Mease, R C Montoia, E
Ramos, M Romero, F

Persons calling for the above let
ters, please say advertised.

A. L. Smith, P. M.

THE KIND OF SEEDS THAT
YIELDS.

As everybody knows there are good
seeas ana oaa seeas, seeds mat grow
and seeds tnat don t yield, and a lit
tie thought given now to tbe selection
of the seed you'll need, will be found
at harvest time have been well
;pent if you select the world famed
Ferry's Seeds the kind that alwavs
yields. For nearly half a century
Kerry's Seeds have been known and
own wherever good crops are grown.

until farmer and gardener alike, have
learned to depend upon their wonde -
fully reliable growing and yielding
qualities, year after year, to the ex
elusion of all others.

Unfortunately the seed business
seems to afford a means for many un
scrupulous people, who aim blind
the unwary quality, through little
ness of price and boastful claims, who
in reality have nothing to substan
tiate their claims, no reputation at
laae, no past record as prool. It is

better to pay a little more for the
seeds and be assured of a great deal
more at the harvest by sowing Ferrv's
Seeds. The Seed Annual which is
sent free, postpaid, will be found un
usually interesting and instructive.
Write for it today. Address D. M.
Ferry and Co., Detroit, Micb.

HOW THE VOTE STOOD.

The woman suffrage bill was pass
ed by a two thirds majority in both
houses, but when it came up in the

not even listen to its being read or house to be passed over the governor's

of

He

of
to

pf

at

to

to
to

veto, it received only eight votes to
fourteen against it, two members be-

ing absent. Those voting aye were
Henry. O'Connell, Parr, St. Charles,
Webb, Williams, Woolf and the speak-

er 8.

The nays were Barrows, Bernard,
Collins. Cowan, Gonzales, Howell,
Ingalls, Marlar, Page, Latuont, Roem-er- ,

Rowe. Schilling, Whiteside 14.

Absent Morrison and Herr.

TOWNSHIP PLATS.
Notice is hereby given that a plat of

Township 18 N., R. 1 E. has been re-

ceived in this office aud will be off-
icially filed April 14, 1903, on and
after which date we will bp prepared
to receive and act on application to
make entries lu said township.

U-30 Fen S. Hlldreth, Ragtuter,

IMPORTANT

ENTERPRISE

Thirty Thousand Dollar Wagon

Road Will Be Built to
Fossil Creek.

Arizona Power Company Will Begin

Construction Work at Once on

Its Power Plant.

The passage by the council last Fri
day of the bill exempting the Arizona
Power company from taxation is of
great importance to this section of
Arizona.

Mrs. Tutt, who is the promoter of
this enterprise as well as one of the
prinoipal owners of it, was in Phenix
when the bill passed the council and
in the course of a conversation with
the Journal-Mine- r editor stated that
work will be commenced at once and
pusnea to completion just as soon as
possible.

The power plants will be located
on Fossil creek, about fifty seven
miles from Prescott. The machinery
required for these plants will of nec
essity be very heavy and Mrs. Tutt
stated that the first work the company
will have to do is the construction of
a wagon road from Mayer to Fossil
creek, a distance of forty miles, the
cost of which will be not less than
$30,000. The route for this road has
been selected with a view of securing
the lowest possible grade and will be
expensive, in proportion to the mini-
mum grade secured. Not only will
this road be necessary, but it will also
be necessary to have special wagons
or trucks constructed for the trans-
portation of the machinery.

This road of itself will be of great
benefit to this county as that section
of the county is practically isolated
now and without any means of com-
munication with Prescott. Mrs. Tutt
also stated that with a very slight ex-

pense a wagon road could be built to
connect with the road of the company,
which would make a considerable sec-

tion of country tributary to Prescott,
the business from which now goes to
Flagstaff.

Important though as this wagon road
will prove, it is the least important
feature of the enterprise, the great
benefit to be derived being the elec
tric power which the company will
furnish for mining, lighting and
other purposes.

Mrs. Tutt says she expects to have
the plant completed aud ready for
operation within a year.

TEXAS CONDUCTOR.

How He Lost a Costly Diamond An
Experience of Value.

Tbe following good joke on Texas
railroad conductor is related in the
Galveston Times:

There are some few rilroaads in
this country on which it is considered
quite the right thing for conductors
on passenger trains to supplement the
earnings of their legitimate trade by
a little money "on the side" made
from change passengers. Such a road
is the Texas and Pacific, for instance.
It is quite a commou raying that the
road pays its dividends to its conduct-
ors. It quite frequently bappeus that
after a few months of service on the
road a conductor has made a nice lit
tie sum of money through complac-
ency in tbe matter of issuing the reg-
ular tickets when he collects fares.

The road is in the habit of sending
out inspectors every now and then to
get an eye on the conductors who do
these things. The coming of this in-
spector is generally well known. It
happened one time that Jim Reilly,
conductor on No. 3, west bound,
bought for himself a diamond ring,
such as conductors love. It was a
handsome bit of and.... jewelry,. it ooaf

it it a.mi. xveiny a4U tie wore it con
stantly.

The inspector on his travels got into
conversation with Mr. Reilly. H
bad offered to buy his fare, and bad
been firmly told that the company had
a rule about "excess charges" which
excess would be dulv returned on
presentation of the slip which the
conductor gave him. They talked
casually.

mat s a pretty nice ring you re
weanu , said the inspector.
, Now, at that a great fear took hold
of Mr. Reilly. He knew tbe gentle
man tor wnat he was. He knew, too.
that an admission concerning that
ring would be liable to attract some
suspicion, for the wages of conductor:
are not princely. Therefore he lied

"Looks pretty, but it ain't much
i lined tne iooks ol it. I'll let you
nave it lor o. mat's better than 1

paid."
"I'll take it," said the stranger

diving down into his pockets. He
eyed the conductor closely the while

Jim Reilly was not a very bright
man. He pulled off the ring and
handed it over. After that he went
on his way down the car, aud he en
joyed immensely tbe task of kicking a
tramp off the front platform of the
baggage car into tbe middle of Tex
as. ordinarily ne was careful never
to visit the front end of that baggage
car.

He never mentioned that ring to
any one. Hut about a month after
the occurrence he got the ring back.
It came by registered mail and in
the box was a slip of paper with these
words :

"You're not sharp enough to do
much harm."

Winter Eczema
flD TFTTFD Is one of
Vll I L I I EL ll many varieties

of that tor
menting disease called Eczema. It slum
bers through the summer and breaks
out iu winter. The head, feet and hauds
are the parts most often attacked, though
it sometimes appeaia on other parts of the
body, the akin hardens, cracks open and
bleeds, while the itching and burning is
at times almost unbearable. Scratching
only makes it worse, sores and scabs
forming where the skin is broken.

In this form of Kczema brownish white
crusts sometimes
form which scale off SKIN CRACKS
in fine particles,
learingtheskinraw AND BLEEDS
and inflamed. It is
especially painful and severe when con-
fined to the hands, which often become so
badly affected that the sufferer is unable
to perform the lightest work. This, like
all other types of Kczema, is due to acid
poisons in the blood aud not to local
causes. The trouble is more than skin
deep, and washes, soaps, powders and
salves nor anything else applied to the
surface can possibly do more than soothe
the burning and itching or relieve tempo-
rarily the inflammation and pain.

It is the acids thrown off by the blood
and which are forcing their way through
the pores that cause the skin to harden,
crack and bleed, and produce the irrita

sss tion and soreness.
S. S. S. neutralizes
these acid poisons
and cleanses the blood
of all irritating sub-
stances and humors

and does it promptly and effectually.
S. S. S. Purifies and invigorates the thin

acid blood, and builds up the entire sys-
tem; then the unsightly eruption and sores
heal, the skin becomes smooth and soft,
and all signs of the Eczema disappear.

uur special noonon akin Diseases free,
Thi Swift Spwific Co., Atlanta, 6a.

LIST OF PRIZES BURNED .MLIN.

Valuable Presents Which Will Be

Distributed Among the Patrons
of Next Tuesday's

Liberal Donations By Prescott's Busi-

ness Men in Aid of a

Worthy Cause.

Capt. Phillips has completed ar-
ranging for the prizes donated thus
far, to be given away after the musi-
cal and literary entertainment of rfar-re-

Post, G. A. R., and Woman's Re-

lief Corps, next Tuesday evening, at
Dake opera house.

The list of prizes together with
many of the names of tbe parties do-

nating them are as follows:
1 prize, gents solid gold watch and

chain.
2 prize, ladies solid gold watch and

clasp.
3 prize, one pair pearl opera glasses.
4, fancy gold finished clock.
5, 1 set Rogers Bros.' triple plated

knives and forks, by Brown Bros.
6, silver manicure set.
7, elegant silver and ebony mount-

ed toilet set.
8, ladies' silk umbrella.
9, Porcelain tobacco box.
10, carved leather opera glass case,

by J. S. Calles.
11, gold trimmed jewelry tray.
12, carved leather pocket book.
13, nickel watch.
14, Brownies' camera.
15, ladies' silver purse.
16, nickel watch.
17, silver watch.
18, plated watch.
19, Navajo rug, by Geo. Wooster.
20, silver baking dish, by Geo. H.

Cook 4 Co.
21, ladies, comb brush, the Brisley

Drug Co.
22, box of candy.
23, box of candy.
24, box of candy.
25, box of candy.
26, box of candy, E. A. Kastner 4

Co.
27, an order for a pair of Perfect

shoes, EL W. Laskey a Co.
28, an order for one Morris chair.

to be delivered at the house of the
happy recipient, B. B. company.

29, an order for a toilet set, consist
ing of 12 pieces, Samuel Hill Hard
ware Co.

30, an order for one John B. Stet
son hat, Merchant Ed. Block.

31, an order for one tea set consist
ing of 56 pieces, R. H. Burmister Jfc

Sons Co.
32, an order for one pair of 4 Walk-

over shoes. Biles X Shelby.
33, an order for one porcelain um-

brella -- tan. I. A. Blumberg, of tbe
New York Store.

34, an order for one 85 electric stand
reading lamp, The Prescott Electric-Co-.

35, an order for one pair of dressed
chickens, O. K. Market.

36, one box Carl Upham's cigars.
37, one box Carl Upham's cigars.
38, contributed by J. I. Gardner A

Co.
39, silver buffer dish. Joseph

Dougherty.
40, Ticket good 21 meals at Ho-

tel Burke, Burke a Hickey.
41, Brass onyx trimmed piano lamp

and stand, M. Goldwater 4 Bro.
Many of these prizes are now on ex-

hibition in the window of the Geo.
H. Cook A Co. 's jewelry store. A full
list will be published on Monday
next.

Tickets, 81, now ou sale all around
town.

OUR NEW OFFICIALS

Appointments Made by Governor
Brodie and Approved by

the Council.

Full Liat of Members of All Territorial

Boards Four of Them Are

From Yavapai.

Following is a list of appointments
recently made by Governor A. O.
Brodie:

Board of Regents of the University
of Arizona Ferris S. Fitch, presi-

dent; J. M. Ormsby, Winfield Scott.
Geo. J. Roskrnge. To take effect
April 15.

Trustees Benson Reform School
Ben Heney, Harry Buehmau, Stepheu
Koemer.

Territorial Board of Equalization
First district, A. S. Deuau ; second
district, Geo. A. Oluey; third dis
trict, Frank Parker; fourth district,
Fred W. Nelson.

Citizen Member of Board of Control
Geo. E. Truman.
Commission for Uniformity of Leg

islation in the United States Geo.
R. Davis, of Florence; J. H Kibbey,
Maricopa; E. E. Ellinwood, Vavapai
county.

Board of Control Tempe Normal
School Charles H. Jones, Frank L.
Drew.

Hoard of Control Northern Normal
School A. A. Dutton, J. C. Grim.

Board of Managers of St. Louis Ex
position K. N. Leatherwood, B. A.

Packard, H. B. St. Clair, A.J. Doran.
Board of Fish and (lame Commis

sioners T. L Buuch, Eugene Allison,
V. L. Pinney.

Board of Dental Examiners J. L.
Hamilton, Maricopa ; R. J. Roper,
Vavapai; M. Lentz. Maricotia: Ed. H.
Stiles, Pima; Frauk M. Metzgar, Va
vapai.

Board of Medical Examiners Ancil
Martin, Wm. Dutfield, Maricopa;
Adolph Tyroler, Coconino; C. W.
Woods, Yavapai ; W. L. Woodruff.
Pinal.

END OF BITTER FIGHT.
"Two physiciaDti had a long aud

stubborn right with the abscess on my
right lung," writes J. F. Hughes of
I)u Pout, Ga. , "and gare me up.
Everybody thought my time hail
come. As a last resort 1 tried Ur
King's New MaoOTavj
tion. The benefit I

striking aud I was ou my feet in a few
days. Now I've entirely regained my
health." It conquers all Coughs,
Colds and Throat and Lung
Guaranteed by all druggists. Price
"0e, and ?1 Trial bottles free.

SEALED HII)S
Will lie received until noon Friday.

March Ml at the offices of D. V. Mil
lard & Son, architects. :U ISank of
Arizona, for the construction of a
public library building in Prescott.

Tbe time for open-in-

the above bills ha- - been postinel
until uooii of Tuesday, March 24.
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An Early Evening Fire Thursday
Destroys Mrs. Blaine's Dry

Goods Store.

Origin ot the fire Is a Mystery

Department Sccrss Another

Good Record.

A fire was ed about 7

o'clock last evening issuing from the
building occupied by Mrs. R. R.
Klaine as a residence and dry goods
and millinery store. Au alarm
brought the department out to the
scene promptly, although it was the
first tire alarm that has been given in
tbe town for mouths.

The Are started in the rear of the
building, or iu the residence part of
the building and had made consider-
able progress before beiug discovered.
The promptness with which the de-

partment reached the place together
with the efficiency displayed by them,
soon had the blaze under control al-

though it bad worked its way up into
the attic of tbe building and it took
nearly an hour to completely extin-
guish it.

Mrs. Blaine went to Jerome on
Wednesday moruiug and the store was
closed since that time aud it is stated
that there was no one occupying the
residence part oi the building, so that
the origiu of the fire is a mystery.
While the building was saved from to
tal destruction it is stated that the
contents will prove almost a total loss.
One sewing maehine and a few minor
articles were saved.

One rumor of the origin of the fire
is that au attempt was made to rob it
and the thieves set it on tire. From
the fact that it was not yet dark, this
theory is probably not correct, and
probably started from the fact that
some parties attempted to loot the
place while it was burning. One man
was intercepted while making way
with an armtiil of goods, included in
the lot being a choice lot of millinery
hats of the very latest spring styles.

Tbe fire department uuder its eff-
icient chief. A. A. Johus. came in for
much complimentary mention for the

work done by its members in
preventing the spread of the flames.

On account of the absence from the
city of Blaine, no estimate ot the
loss could be secured, uor could auy
information be obtained as to the
amount of Insurance if any ou the
place.

HOME BUILDERS

A New Institution Organized in

Prescott Called the Home

Building Club.

Its Purpose Is to Purchase Homes for

Its Members Will Be a Great

Benefit 10 Many.

A new instil ut iou has lieen organ-
ized in this city, called The Home
Building Club, lot the purpose of
purchasing homes and other real t --

tate for any ersou desiring to avail
themselves of the opportunity thus
afforded them, aud allowing them
to pay for same by small, monthly
payments, wi'hout interest.

It is destined to be of great advan-
tage and in in :' to those who enter
and who coutinu. to unike their regu-

lar monthly payment.-- , and will be
the means of procuring homes for
those who in no other way, could ob
tain one. The plan will be a peruiau-en- t

advantage to the territory in lt.'U
eral as it will be the means of circu-
lating a great amount of money in
Prescott and the building of pel ma
uent improvements.

The Home office will be in Koom-1- 0

and J0, Bashford BoiMiatJ, Pr-- .-

cott. Ariz., with branch offices and
aceuts in vaiiou.-- cities iu the terri-
tory and other states aud territories.

Its officers are Dr. Frank M. Metz
gar. prer-ideut- , and Attorney O.
Davis Auder.-o- u, eeretary treasure!.

Mr. Anderson will leave shortly for
various points iu the southern portion
of the territory, tor the purpose of
placing agents in the various cities.
aim i nose iu inis cnj was ue.-i- re aVI
enjoy the benefits derived from a

merabersip iu the club, will do well
to see him before he le:ives and get in
ahead of the citizen- - of other eitie- -

contracts are numbered and issued
according to the applications received
by the secretary-trea-- er.

FIVE M' N

OR WNFD

Philadelphia, Pa.. March 21. ! ive
men of the crew of the tugboat Pilol
were drowned in a col! ision between
the tug and the steamship Winifred,
in Delaware river last night. The re-

maining three mem lers of the crew-wer-

saved.

Old Crow vhi.key direct from the
. .. I .allies A to. boiiile'l ware

house, Frankfort, Ky.. 18IHI tfoooV. iu
bottles anil flnks. ineilicniiil am
family use, at Kearui y'-- . Cuiri. r
tuiilditur. J JT-t- f

do to Kearney s. Courier building:

Forfeiture Notice.

Prescott. Ariz.. Jan. .11. 1903.
To Joe GitdaMf His Heirs and

You are hereby aotified fhat I h;ive
expeiidti! dwfiag the year 1902 one
hundred dollars ($100) in labor sad
improvements upon the Pennant
Fraction claim, ritualc in HTfiaj
ainpa mining distm-t- . County of Y.o
a pai. Territory of Arizona, the in.
of location whereof is of record iuth.-offic-

of the County Kfconli r iu IxM.k

47 of mines, pmge 172. mining iccords
of Yavapai count . An i'ia. in order
to hold saici clai'U under tie pro
visions of section "2.'!'JI of the ttevtxe

for Consump- - Statute- - of t lie I int- il lle,aiKI t he
received was amendments thereto eonceraiiu; an

trouble-- .

POSTPONED

nual labir U u mn in": claim-- . it be
HME the amount rupiiretl to hold -- aid
c'aim for the period aadhig Decem-
ber 81, I'.Ktt

Ami if, wit hit) tiin. 'y (90) days
from the personal -- i rvic oi tins no
tice or within ninety At) dTa ftftei
the piil.licaM.'n her.' 4 fam fail or re
fuse to contribute your proportion of
said . xpendit mv a-- -o oAner out in-

terest in tie- - said Bail hag claim will
Income th- - property of I he subscriber,
vour DO owner, who has mai'e Ihe re-

quired expenditure by the terms of
said section 3824,

THOMAS J. LAIRD
First publication Jau. 31, 1903

Fire
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SPRING
Is coming and it comes of

New and Pretty Gowns

For the Ladies

things to inter-

est you in and want you to

examine our stock.

Special Attention Given Mail Orders

Carry Everything it Our Store

The Bashford

Burmister Co.

When You Find Trouble
In supplying table with suitable fish for the
Lenten season do not to come in and see what
we have, for we can supply yoa with anything in

in the salt fish line and all kinds of fish in
oil either in cans or bottles.

city.

LEE'S

rder De

HENRY

with the joy

have some lovel- -

your
fail

bulk

...WWaWVVWv

R.

Burmister & Sons
Sole Agents Chase & Sanborn's

Teas and Cof'ees.

Wholesale and Retail
it Te

Iff

LOS ANGELES INCUBATORS
Lira KILLZB I LABGZST POXTLTOt aTPPLi
tun Kaaza bouss u iui

3 5 S. MAIN ST

II. S.

tOS AGNElES

.www.w

DeMUND LUMBER CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

PINE AND RED WOOD I UMBFR. SASH.
DOORS, PAINTS AND GLASS ,

Yards at Prescott and Phoenix.
Mills at Rhoades. Arizona.
Estimates Furnished.

j Prescott Electric 110 J J J PHONES J . . Sunset 231 I

.. BROWNSBERGER..
Home School of Bookkeeping & O a am Shorthand.

W cat Seventh trvrt. t o Anitelea. cal.
Pleasant gtodf in the midst of the most beautiful home-lik- e

Liiiy and evening steiont.
ShrthMnd made eay bv fatnou? "Chalk Talk?
Machine at home free of chanr
Even department under (pecialiit.
Evi ry gradun'e in a pon'tkm. Ten
The Bookkeeping i the faint. tn Bui
Sfiid for illustrated catalogue.

itriiiieth free.
:ieipal.

tenchets Largest

FLOMDA B ON NSBERGER, Principal.

r grgf

by the P

capacity in the
; t System.

We Were the Pioneers

in Prescott to distribute SAVINGS BANKS
to our customers. If you have not yet opened

a savings account, do so at once with the

COMMERCIAL TRUST CO.

zPHa ZPa ttTa

Have

We

H.

Pioneer Insurance Agents

Martindell, Home & Co.,
removed to the Wlfaon Hlock, Corner Montezuma

and (iurley. Opposite Hotel Hurke.

Offer for sale the Pentland property. 100x150
feet, corner Gurlev and Pleasant streets.
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